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As an oncologist and
colonel, many a call to ac-
tion came my way. This is
as pressing as any. I re-
ceived a press release and
a personal appeal from
those seeking the right. Ex-
cerpted with no misrepre-
sentation, the release truth-
fully states that Taneka's
son is being denied his

mother's workers' comPensation
death benefits by The Dollar free
Stores' insurance carrier, Special-
ty Risk Services, a subsidiary of
The Hartford.

Its attorneY, C.KemPton Letts,
contends, "(His) motivation in
stabbing Taneka Talley was Pure-
ly race motivated. As such, it is
our belief that our denial . . . is
proper."

Can you hear our LadY Justice
crying now?

orkers compensation is a
nearly century old state-
to-state statutory require-
ment that strikes a reason-

able bargain for work-related in-
jury and sickness, without regard
to fault, when the harm arises out
of and in the course of emPloY-
ment. The worker gives uP the
right to sue his or her emploYer
for the harm in return for auto-
matic monetary recovery! usuallY
for lost wages, medical expenses
and sometimes other considera-
tions.

The employer no longer has to
worry about defending lawsuits or
about disproportionate awards.
The employer pays a Premium for
the insurance policy. In Califor-
nia, minor dependents such as

Taneka's son are to receive a
death benefit apportioned until
age 1.8.

' When he evaluated Possible ob-
scenity in a'case, SuPreme Court
Justice Potter Stewart canonized a
phrase sometime known as the
"duck test" (walks and quacks like
one) or "elephant test" (hard to
describe) as he wrote "I know (ob-
scenity) when I see it."

This utter and rePrehensible
nonsense with Taneka's son fails
the "mommy test" -- anYbodY's
mommy would be ashamed. But
then maybe these taP dancing in-
surance attorneYs are motherless,
too. Trying to benefit from a Puta-
tive (and irrelevant if so) hate
crime. Sham0! Get the bar of soap
for those miscreants and some
hankies for Lady Justice; she's
blubbering now.

he promise of equal access,
opportunity and Protection
under ethically based laws is
sacred. If that promise has a

color, it is red;the same as the
blood in every vein and the same
color as that meaninglesslY shed
on the Dollar Tree floor.

We cannot sit idle one moment
as those with wit and deeP wallets
try to 1a5r waste to the rights of
those whose pockets are not as
deep and whose legs too weary to
climb the mountainous refuse of
rhetoric masquerading as legal
reasoning

Dr. Kevin Ry an is a retired
Colonel, physician, musician and
author who lives inFairfield.
Reachhim at
ryan_k@comcast.net.

Weeping for justice in Dollar Thee case
ffi lady we know and
,Hr''tFA love might be weeP-
'ffi;rffi.Aing. We can't be sure,
''#", '"ffi, 

as her tears are al-
ways hidden from us. Res-
olute and regal, powerful
and persistent, we are
blinded from her sorrow as
she is blind to the dark de-
ceptions of position, power,
rank or privilege.

Nonetheless, the acuitY of her
vision in all things just is leg-
endary. Pimp, potentate or Priest,
all are equal before her. She is the
moral force and bedrock of what is
right and fair that anchors our le-
gal system. In her well muscled
limbs she carries the upright dou-
ble-edged sword of decisive rea-
son and justice. In her left hangs
the scales that weigh rights versus
wrongs, punishments and Pleas.
She mourns for unpunished evil
and the ur{ustly accused.

Lady Justice is inconsolable
when those sworn to Promote jus'
tice instead choose to taP dance on
the truth like a poodle on
linoleum; mugging for moneY,
prestige or.the sheer rush of the
dance.

Taneka Talley, a single Parent
working for modest wages, was fa-
tally stabbed in the chest during
the normally docile morning of
March 29,2006, at the Dollar Tree
on North Texas Street. You maY
not have known her although it
could well have beenyou oryour
loved ones. She was known to her
now 1.L-year-old orphaned son and
egregious dividends of that sense-
less death, costumed in legalese,
threaten to conjure greater harm.
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